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I love Halloween. It's my second favorite Christmas holiday just, but it holds a special place in my heart because I get back-to-back goodness from my birthday and then, 24 hours later, all the goodness Halloween brings. Those at DualBoot Games (the creators of other live wallpapers, would be Celtic Garden HD) have whipped another for us, this time all haunted and creepy, just in time for Halloween. It's
called Haunted House HD, and in terms of live wallpapers go, despite the fact that it's time sensitive, it's probably one of the most detailed I've encountered. From the moment you open the live wallpaper selector and choose Haunted House HD, the Halloween vibe will wash over you. A room walks past a creepy house, shrouded in fog, while the lights flicker. Jack-o-lanterns guard the door and scary
messages appear over the door in blood. Everything is quite smooth, despite the fact that so much is happening. The door opens and closes by itself as the camera sweeps back, the lights light up, revealing a silhouette in the window, and the flag on the mailbox moves up and down on its own initiative. If you want to enter the house, you'll need to skip the fully loaded settings menu and change the camera
view. The interior of the house is as (if not more) occupied than the outside. The lights continue to flicker, the fire is a pale blue, ghostly, and the paintings have skulls superimposed on the face of the subject. The ethereal steps pulsate and disappear on the floor, and the odd breeze throws the chandalier around. It's a lot to take in, but it's still really fun. Back to the settings menu, when I said uploaded, I
meant it. You can choose the camera view, set the name for the mailbox and door, choose the type of face you want for pumpkins, and turn on individually or disable every wallpaper variable it has to offer. If you feel like getting into the holiday spirit, Haunted House HD is $1.99 in Android Market. We have several pictures and download links after the break. Today, Google officially unveiled several new
hardware products, including the new Pixel 5. Thanks to Mishaal Rahman on Twitter (of Fame XDA Developers), we now have a collection of a dozen Google Pixel 5 wallpapers for you to enjoy on your current device. Most of the wallpapers use the clipping on the Pixel 5, which is in the upper-left corner of the phone. If your phone doesn't have a clipping or is in a different position, these wallpapers might
not be as fun. However, they are still very colorful and would probably look nice on most phones. Below, you can see all the walls. However, don't download them from these pictures! They've been compressed. You'll want to scroll down a bit and download the ZIP file with wallpapers in their full resolutions. These Google Pixel 5 wallpapers can be found by pressing the button below. You'll need to unzip
them and then put them in the appropriate folder for your Android device and then apply them. no no to put the Pixel 5 walls on your current device? Well, you can pre-order a Pixel 5 instead by clicking here. Get Google Pixel 5 WallpapersTagged: GoogleGoogle Pixel 5Wallpapers Want the new iOS 10 wallpaper? Well, I've got you covered! After you can see below, the new background has a nice turquoise
wave, crashing on a nameless beach. It's an amazing scene, though I didn't call it the best wallpaper Apple has come up with. yes, I've seen better, but that's not half bad either! Subscribe to our newsletter! HTC 10 (formerly known as the One M10) will be announced next month, on April 12, and HTC recently shared various details about it – including the fact that the phone should offer the fastest and
smoothest Android experience, or that it will have the world's first, world class rear and front cameras. If you simply can't wait until HTC officially unveils the new smartphone, you can already download a set of wallpapers for its Quad HD screen (expected to be a 5.1-inch Super LCD 5 panel). We're not just talking about previously leaked wallpapers: there are 4 new ones - posted by developer HTC ROM
@LlabTooFeR - that anyone can download and use on their smartphone. Three of the four new HTC 10 wallpapers have psychedelic models, while the fourth features a simple wave model. All are 2880 x 2560 pixel images, making it scrollable for Quad HD (1440 x 2560 pixels) displays. You can get wallpapers below (double click/tap to zoom in and out), or by visiting source links at the end of this article.
HTC 10 is expected to run Android Marshmallow with Sense 8.0 UI on top, powered by a Qualcomm Snapdragon 820 processor, and providing up to 64 GB of internal memory. The smartphone is one of metal (like all previous One M flagships), although it resembles the One A9 more than the One M9 or M8. Do you think you'll want to buy an HTC 10? Let us know in the comments section below! sources:
Mega (download), @LlabTooFeR ABOVE to our newsletter! RD.COM Arts &amp; Entertainment QuotesDownload these free iPhone wallpapers to give your phone a new look and help you stay focused. These short quotes and words of motivation are the mantras you need. rd.comYou need to remember this every day, so why not make your phone background? Keep scrolling for more great iPhone
wallpapers. While you change the background you'll also want to use some of these hidden iPhone hacks you probably didn't know about. Download now rd.comSadly peach season is not year-round, but you can keep this as wallpaper all year round. Download Now rd.comDuring stressful times, remember to breathe. Download Now rd.comWork hard to make every day a good day. If Need to clear the
space on your phone before you can download these iPhone wallpapers, try these tricks to free up storage space. Download now rd.comOne of the perfect iPhone wallpapers that will help you make the most of every day. Download now try to see in every person, place, and thing. Download Now rd.comYes, you really can. Download Now rd.comIt is important to practice patience. Download Now
rd.comAlways remember self-love and care. Download Now rd.comThe best feeling in the world. Download Now rd.comJust as honey in summer. Download Now rd.comDon't be caught in the river right now, life goes on. Download Now rd.comBeing way is one of the most important things you can do. Download now rd.comBob Marley quotes make some of the best iPhone wallpapers. Download Now
rd.comThis is another one of the iPhone wallpapers made for summer. Download Now rd.comTry to look at the glass as half full. Download now rd.comSet this as an iPhone background when you have suffered through too many rainy spring days. Download Now rd.comAlways look for something to check off the bucket list. Download now you can handle any life throws at you. Download now rd.comThere
is nothing better than being around a table full of close friends and family. Download Now rd.comPush yourself out of your comfort zone. Download now originally published: October 15, 2019 Google Pixel 2 was shaping up to be one of the best phones of the year, and while the non-XL model might not have the most attractive hardware, both variants will be delivered with some of the best Android software
around. One of the many features featured off at the October 4 ad event was Pixel 2 updated live wallpapers, and thanks to a developer named Pranav Pandey, you can now download these on any Android phone running 6.0 Marshmallow or above. Last year's Pixel introduced live earth wallpapers that moved with the home screen to create for some added depth, and Pixel 2 live wallpapers take things a
step further by introducing even more moving and interactive tracks. A wallpaper shows Lagos, Portugal, with waves crashing down a rocky shore, while another showcases hot air balloons flying over Monument Valley, Utah. There are also Glimmer wallpapers that illuminate when you tap the home screen, the gooey ones with virtual goo that responds and reshapes based on taps and swipes, and even
real-time views of Mars and the Moon. If it looks like a lot of Pixel 2 features have been ported on to other phones recently, that's because they were. Static Pixel 2 wallpapers were made available for download before these live images, and along with that, the Pixel 2 launcher and camera app were released as well. The Pixel 2 is an expensive phone, and while these apps and wallpapers won't give you
exactly the same experience found on Google's latest and biggest, they sure will give you get close. You can download Pixel 2 live wallpapers here. Weibo A number of Google Pixel 4 apps to debut on new phones are now available for download. If you've been tracking the Pixel 4 drain frenzy, you may have seen a bunch of new developments after a website called Nextrift had access to a pre-release
Pixel 4 XL drive. Website (through (through distributed a number of Pixel 4 apps — the new Google Recorder app, launched updated pixel launcher, the new Pixel Themes app, and a handful of new Pixel 4 live wallpapers (via XDA). Now all these apps are available for download. Pixel Themes' new Pixel Themes app will allow you to customize fonts, icon designs, accent colors, and more on Pixel 4
devices. While Google will possibly bring this app to all Pixel users in the future, you can now download with APK 9to5Google was able to access via the pre-launch Pixel 4 XL drive. Pixel Themes APK can be downloaded from the link in the box pasted below. You can head over to the 9to5Google link given above for the full instructions on how to do this. Download Pixel Themes APKPixel LauncherThe
new Pixel 4 app set also includes the Pixel Launcher. The only new change here is the ability to swipe down to access the device notification tray. The APK for the Pixel Launcher has also been extracted from the Pixel 4 XL pre-release unit and should work with any Pixel device. Download Pixel Launcher APKDownload Pixel 4 live wallpapersWhile new live wallpapers on Pixel 4 were discovered by
9to5Google, a member of XDA Developers was able to modify APK so that anyone with an Android Device 7 and over 64 bits can download them. You can choose from wallpapers called Prickly, Lefty, Rocky, and Attractions from the Sun. There is also a Doodle wallpaper that allows you to move objects around on the screen. A Compass wallpaper allows you to choose a location and compass then points
to it. There is the Living Universe set of wallpapers, which now feature locations in Saudi Arabia, Australia, and Switzerland. Six of the nine Pixel 4 wallpapers also support dark system-wide mode and darken under. Download live Pixel 4 wallpapers at the link below. Download Pixel 4 WallpapersGoogle Voice Recorder Google Pixel 4 phones will come pre-installed with a voice recording app. The app lets
you start voice recordings by pressing the record button, and you can also share recordings directly from within the app. Download Google Voice Recorder
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